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The fourth week at Camp NEOFA was a little smaller than the week before with only 39
campers registering on Sunday. Our registrar, Cora Howes, was hoping that one more
camper would show up so that she could have an even number.
Many of our campers were holdovers from the previous week so the swim test did not
take very long and the campers were able to enjoy a free swim for the afternoon.
The boys and girls played get acquainted games in the field in the early evening and sat
around the camp fire later and learned some new songs and sang some oldies.
Monday, the campers started the daily routine of arts & crafts, swimming, boating, sports
& games, archery and nature.
We welcomed to new counselors, John Hicks as our lifeguard, and Mike David, who was
with us last year, as our nature instructor.
Isaac, a favorite of the campers, had to leave us but hopes to be back next year.
At the evening programs Monday and Tuesday campers played games, the famous
Escape, and gathered around the campfire to sing, play games and just plain visit with
each other.
Wednesday, the whole camp, with the exception of four campers went on a hike to the
dam. At the dam they had a water break before hiking back. After lunch and siesta, they
were called cabin by cabin (according to how they scored in the cabin inspection, New
Hampshire and Vermont always seemed to end up last) to the store.
On Thursday, the land and water Olympics were held and there was a great deal of
laughing and cheering for the particpants. For some reason, the boys always seem to win
the tug of war. Guess we’ll have to change that next year, huh girls?
Skits were held Thursday evening, with some of the cabins putting on some very
interesting acts.
Friday was the normal routine and after flag lowering, awards were presented. Then the
campers enjoyed the dance that they had been looking forward to all week. It really is
great to see the boys with their slicked up hair and the girls with their best outfits and
their jewelty for the dance.
For me, it is hard to believe that this is the last week of regular camping. I am going to
miss all these boys and girls. Some have come to camp, gotten homesick and been able to
make it through the week, others who have never been to camp go through it like a
breeze. Each child is special in their own way and it makes me very happy to see them
blossom after their week at camp.
This will be the second year for our CIT week and we have 14 registered. This is a week
when the campers who are interested in becoming counselors get a chance to learn the
different ways the counselors are supposed to interact with the campers, plus the 15-yearolds also get a chance to come back to camp for a regular week of camping and for some
this is a special treat. This is where we are hoping to get our supply of counselors for the
future years at Camp NEOFA.
I hope everyone who has had anything to do with camp this year had a good time and I
will be thinking of them often throughout the coming year.
Jean
Director

CABIN REPORTS
Rhode Island:
This week we were joined by Graham and Kyle, the nurse’s
sons. They have been hanging out with Peter and myself. We
started the week off with 4 people but Andrew and Nick switched
to the New Hampshire cabin and RJ joined us. We had a couple
great pillow fights and a small fishing mishap but everyone made it
through okay. Now the week is done and we are sad to go but the
campers had a great time and they all hope to be back next year.
So with that, have a good year all and a safe winter, too.
-James Willis( the Fireman) and Peter Duong( the Monkey NinjaVermont:
This week in Vermont was full of flying chairs, sleeping late,
and one messy cabin. We all had a lot of fun throwing various
objects through the cabin and watching multiple brooms break into
tiny bits and pieces.. With the loss of a camper midway through
the week, we had to jockey for bunk assignments, with BP coming
out as the winner and receiving the counselor bed. Our cabin
inspections were less than perfect, as we received no higher than a
33. Vinny, trying to get a few good laughs, scared a few of us into
not sleeping by drawing strange symbols on the wall of the
bathroom. Overall though, a fun time was had by all.
Basically.. .Pretty much... Something like that,, You know.

New Hampshire:
It’s been a good week. Connor eats toothpaste, Jason and
Ryan have game boy advance. Steven and Arets swear at each
other in their sleep extremely loud. Phillip got a puffy black eye
for no apparent reason. The two new kids came to the cabin
Thursday night. The counselors, Mike and John Hicks, are cool.
-Phillip Arets-

Massachusetts I:
Who doesn’t like to get up at 7:00 am? LM.
B has an annoying little Kung fu mouse.
Who goes for older boys? CC
Who was playing lizard toss? DW and SP
Who’s called Pebbles? RW
CB’s nickname is skinny-minny.
Before we forget.....................
Mass I Rocks!!!
Maine II:
The girls of Maine II cabin have experienced good and bad
times at Camp Neofa. We were very proud when the girls earned
two consecutive scores of 45 on cabin inspections. Great job, girls.
You really worked together. However, tears fell during the week,
too. The drama of camp caused losses of good friends. But we
overcame our sadness through laughter, and forming of new
friendships. Campfires and the Olympics were among our favorite
activities.
• What grouchy camper should you never wake up in the
morning? ADC
• Who is the quietest, but can show everyone how to shake
their booty? SMK
• Who is the “injured one” and always finds herself in the
nurse’s cabin? GJW
• Who is “the cheerful one” always making up cheers and
bringing spirit to the cabin? JLP
• Who brought her friendly and flirtatious nature with her to
camp? GMW
• Who is the one that always gets mail? SAN
• Who was the one trying to get the Frisbees in the
hulahoops? CB

Maine I:
The first day was very interesting when Danielle took Sadie’s
bed and had to find a new bed(sorry Danielle). When all of us are
in our cabin there is a lot of laughing and screaming. Jess, one of
our counselors, is known as the goofy dancer. Then our other
counselor Lacey, is known as the silly talker and strange walker.
We also have our own life-size Barbie, Heather aka Missy. Kari
aka Ashley, is always singing to Grease Lightening. Vicki aka
Blondie, is always our happy person. Then we have Christina the
gymnast. Kylie aka Tommy loves to go fishing. Then we have
Danielle aka Mandi, who does she like? And last but not least is
Sadie aka Mini, who absolutely loves her makeup.
James Willis and John Fennessy Report

GO HEAD!
“ Time to go get firewood
Hit those roots
Tractor.. .what tractor
Five
Tea Kettle
Well...Well It’s the Big show
RJ... Knock it off.
6 cartons of milk
I didn’t know the tractor was gonna run away
Hoo Wee
No chance... That’s just whatcha got
Whatcha gonna do, brotha, when John and Jim run
wild...on...you!!! ”

CABIN INSPECTIONS
Monday:
Rhode Island: 35
Vermont: 32
New Hampshire: 25

Mass I: 38
Maine II: 39.5
Maine I: 32.5

Tuesday:
Rhode Island: 40.5
Vermont: 34
New Hampshire: 30

Mass I: 39
Maine II: 43.5
Maine 1:41.5

Wednesday:
Rhode Island: 37.5
Vermont: 29
New Hampshire: 41

Mass I: 43
Maine II: 45
Maine I: 43

Thursday:
Rhode Island: 37.5
Vermont: 33
New Hampshire: 40.5

Mass I: 44
Maine II: 45
Maine I: 39

Friday:
Rhode Island: 35
Vermont: 40.5
New Hampshire: 38

Mass I: 42.5
Maine II: 45
Maine I: 41.5

Totals:
1st-Maine II: 218
3rd -Maine I: 194.5
5th -NH: 174.5

2nd-Mass I: 206.5
4th -RI: 187.5
6th -Vermont: 168.5

LAND OLYMPICS
3 Person Relay
lst:Ben Pilgrim, Coiy, DJ
2nd:Phillip Arets, Stephen, Alex Krupanski
3rd:Nick Milliken, Andrew McChesney, Seamus Kehoe
3 Legged Race
1st: Phillip Arets, Connor Lynch
2nd: Jeb Butler, DJ McLaughlin
3rd: Robyn West, Natasha Beeler
Archery:
1st: Danielle Whitehill, Kylie Cleary
2nd: Gabrielle Williams, Jasmine Poland
3rd: James Simpson, Ben Pilgrim
Frisbee Contest
1st: Graham Frost
2nd: Tie- Ben Pilgrim and Jeb Butler
3rd: Cheyenne Carden
Tug of War: Girls vs. Boys Boys Won!

WATER OLYMPICS

Kickboard
1st: Ben Pilgrim
2nd: Cody Moores
3rd: Gabby Williams

Diving
1st: Sadie Knight
2nd:Tie- Gabby Williams, James Simpson, Alex Krupanski
3rd: Heather Werner, Nick Milliken

Rock find
1st: Natasha Beeler, Robyn West
2nd: Sadie Knight, Heather Werner
3rd: Alex Krupanski, Connor Lynch
3rd: Nick Milliken, Andrew McChesney

Kayak Race
Boys1st: Ben Pilgrim, Cory Winslow
1st: Ryan Fennessy, Phillip Arets
2nd: Seamus Kehoe, Josh Dimmit
Girls1st: Kari Lissa, Kylie Cleary
2nd: Carissa Bentley, Cheyenne Carden
3rd: Gina Werner, Catherine Bissonette

Cannonball
1st: James Simpson
2nd: Ryan Fennessy
3rd: Tie- Gabby Williams & Vinny Barbato

Greasy Watermelon: Boys vs. Girls, Boys won!

AWARDS
Camper of the week:
Female- Gabby Williams
Male- Benjamin Pilgrim
Most Improved- Vincent Barbato

Counselor of the week:
Female- Lacey Grendell
Male- Jon Sanchez

Arts & Crafts:
Gabby Williams

'

Nature:
Benjamin Pilgrim

Sports & Games:
James Simpson

Swimming:
Robyn West
Boating:
Cheyenne Carden

